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Heats of immersion were obtained for four different organo- 

philic clay complexes in a series of normal alcohol -heptane mixtures 

with alcohols of increasing chain length. The immersion calorimeter 

employed was the Dewar type with a sensitivity of approximately 

5 x 10-5°C. 

Gel volumes were determined for two of the clay complexes 

in a series of normal alcohol- heptane mixtures corresponding to 

those used in obtaining the above heats of immersion. In addition, 

immersional heats were obtained for these same two clays in a 

series of acetone- heptane mixtures with concentrations ranging 

from zero to ten weight percent acetone. Gel volumes in acetone - 

heptane mixtures were also determined for all four clay complexes 

in the zero to ten weight percent acetone range. 

Observed trends of decreasing heats of immersion and gel 
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volumes with increasing alcohol chain length were explained on the 

basis of a combination of the various energy terms involved in the 

immersion process. Increasing heats of immersion and gel volumes, 

with increasing acetone concentration were also noted. Differences 

in the heats of immersion and gel volumes exhibited by the various 

clays were correlated with differences in the exchanged cationic 

species and with variations in the forces of cohesion between the 

primary clay particles. 
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HEATS OF IMMERSION AND SWELLING OF QUATERNARY 
AMMONIUM COMPLEXES OF MONTMORILLONITES 

INTRODUCTION 

Clay Mineralogy and Structural Principles 
of Clay- Minerals 

Because of the obviously important roles which they have 

played in the history and development of man and his culture, the use 

and study of clay materials can be traced back thousands of years, 

indeed far back into antiquity. 

Man has utilized and employed clay materials extensively in the 

fields of ceramics and agriculture and yet had little or no knowledge 

of the physical, chemical or structural composition of these sub- 

stances until only very recently. However, as has been the case in 

many other instances, this lack of knowledge in no way hindered the 

utilization of clay materials for man's benefit. 

When man's curiosity and resources finally developed to the 

point where he wanted to know more about these clay materials with 

.which he was working, he soon discovered that appearances could be 

deceiving. Soils and clays which had the same color and general ap- 

pearance were found to possess many characteristics which differed 

widely. Even after methods of chemical analysis had been worked 

,.ut, it was discovered that the ultimate chemical composition of clay 
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particles often in no way provided a key to predicting physical 

properties, or vice versa. These particles were considered, with 

few exceptions, to be amorphous, hydrous aluminum (or occasionally 

magnesium) silicates, often with considerable amounts of iron and 

alkalies and alkaline earths present. A great number of theories and 

often ingenious concepts were put forth in efforts to define the funda- 

mental components of all clay materials and to explain their varia- 

tions in properties. Until the early 1920's, a general state of con- 

fusion and contradiction reigned among the workers in the field of 

clay materials. 

With the first publications of clay materials analyses using the 

then newly applied tool of X -ray diffraction analysis, the whole sub- 

ject was put on a new footing which served as the groundwork for what 

has come to be known as the clay -minerals concept. Following the 

lead of Hadding (26) in 1923 and Rinne (60) in 1924, a great number of 

workers extended the use of X -ray analysis until, by around 1930, it 

was generally accepted that nearly all clay materials, even in their 

finest fractions, are composed of extremely fine crystalline particles 

of a small group of minerals. These minerals, which have come to 

be known as clay minerals, are basically hydrous aluminum silicates 

with iron or magnesium often substituting for aluminum and with 

varying amounts of alkalies or alkaline earths present as essential 

constituents. 
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During the 1930's, the basic structural outlines of most of the 

hydrous layer silicates were determined, principally by Gruner and 

Hendricks, as extensions of the general principles of the layer 

structure of clays laid down by Pauling (57). 

The Montmorillonites - Expanding Three -Layer Clays 

The following discussion of the structure of the montmorillonite 

minerals is, with modifications by various later workers, after that 

suggested by Hofmann, Endell and Wilm (33) in 1933. Textbooks by 

Grim (25), Van Olphen (69) and McBain (50) give clear and concise 

treatments of the structural considerations involved. 

It has been accepted that most of the common clay minerals are 

composed of two basic structural units arranged in various fashions: 

(1) a two -dimensional layer array of silicon -oxygen tetrahedra and 

(2) a two -dimensional layer array of aluminum - -or magnesium - 

oxygen- hydroxyl octahedra. The arrangement of these two structural 

units most commonly falls into one of two categories : (1) alternate 

layers of silica tetrahedra and hydrated alumina or magnesia octa- 

hedra, a pair of which form a unit layer in the so- called "two -layer 

minerals". The chief examples of this type of structure are halloy- 

site and kaolinite. (2) A sandwich -like arrangement in which the 

central alumina or magnesia layer is positioned between two silica 

layers, each set of three layers comprizing a unit layer in the 
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"three -layer minerals". The primary examples of this type of 

structure are montmorillonite and hydrous mica. 

Of primary concern to the present investigation are the three - 

layer minerals bentonite and hectorite. "Bentonite" is not properly 

a mineral but a rock name, although it is commonly used as such in 

literature. In the present study, the name bentonite will be used 

synonymously with montmorillonite since the former is approximately 

90% montmorillonite clay mineral in composition. The relationships 

between these two clay -minterals and their simple structural ante- 

cedents are shown in Figure 1 taken from Hauser (27). The sche- 

matic drawings show the two basic structural units of silica tetra- 

hedra and alumina (Gibbsite) or magnesia (Brucite) octahedra and 

the way in which they combine to form the unit layers and unit cells 

of the three -layer prototype minerals pyrophyllite and talc. Summa- 

tion of the positive and negative valences of all atoms in the unit cell 

will reveal that all valences are saturated and that the overall crystal 

structures are electroneutral. Inspection of Figure 1 also shows that 

the structures of pyrophyllite and talc differ only in the type and 

number of atoms occupying the octahedral positions in the central 

layer. In pyrophyllite only two of each three octahedral positions are 

occupied by trivalent aluminum and the structure is called diocta- 

hedral. Talc, on the other hand, has all three positions occupied, 

in this case by divalent magnesium, and is therefore termed a 
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trioctahedral structure. 

The various minerals in the montmorillonite group arise as the 

result of a phenomenon known as isomorphic substitution. This term 

refers to the replacement in the prototype pyrophyllite structure of 

aluminum and /or silicon by various other atoms. The most common 

types of isomorphic substitution are trivalent aluminum replacing 

tetravalent silicon in the tetrahedral sheets and divalent magnesium 

replacing trivalent aluminum in the octahedral sheets. Iron, 

chromium, zinc and lithium also often proxy for aluminum in the 

octahedral structure. 

In bentonite, isomorphic substitution seems to be almost ex- 

clusively in the octahedral (Gibbsite) layer, in which some of the tri - 

valent aluminum is replaced by divalent magnesium. In hectorite, 

substitution is again entirely in the octahedral (Brucite) layer in which 

univalent lithium replaces some of the divalent magnesium. From the 

foregoing discussion it becomes obvious that talc itself is simply a 

modification of the pyrophyllite structure; one in which all the triva- 

lent aluminum is replaced by divalent magnesium. Talc, and, 

therefore, hectorite, can thus be seen to be two members of the 

same large group of clay minerals referred to as the montmoril- 

lonites or "montmorillonoids ". 
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Cation Exchange Capacity 

Inspection of schematic structural representations of bentonite 

and hectorite will reveal an important consequence of isomorphic 

substitution; namely that the unit layers, or platelets are no longer 

electroneutral. As a result of substituting divalent atoms for tri- 

valent ones, or monovalent atoms for divalent ones, the unit layers 

have a shortage of positive charges or, in other words, a net nega- 

tive charge. This net negative charge is then compensated for by the 

presence of various positive ions located between the platelets, the 

most commonly encountered being hydrogen, alkali and alkali earth 
+ + +2 +2 + metal cations such as Na +, K , Ca and Ba , and NH4 . This 

interpretation of the results of chemical analysis of clay mineral 

compositions was first proposed by Marshall in 1935 (50). 

Since the nature of the bonding involved between the platelet 

surfaces and the inter -layer cations is ionic or electrostatic rather 

than covalent, these cations can, in a suitable solvent system, be 

exchanged or replaced by other cations in solution. This property 

of cation exchange is an important property of clay minerals in 

general, and the montmorillonites in particular, and is referred to 

(usually expressed in milliequivalents of cations absorbed per 100 

grams of dry clay) as the cation exchange capacity (C. E. C. ) or 

base exchange capacity (B. E. C.) of the clay mineral. For the 
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montmorillonite clays, the C. E. C. is usually between 60 and 

110 meq /100 g but may go as high as 150 (44, p. 390). 

Lattice Expansion or "Interlayer Swelling" 

Another important and interesting property of the montmoril- 

lonite clay minerals is the expanding nature of the layered mineral 

structure. This so- called "interlayer swelling ", or (intra -) crystal- 

line swelling, has been the subject of extensive investigation, pri- 

marily by X -ray diffraction methods. This technique is based on 

observing changes in the 001, basal or C- spacing (defined as the 

distance between a certain plane in a unit layer and the corresponding 

plane in the next unit layer) of a dry clay sample when it is exposed 

to various adsorbate species. 

The clay -water system, in particular, has been studied ex- 

tensively by a great number of workers. It has been generally ac- 

cepted that the interlayer swelling of hydrated montmorillonite clays 

is caused by the building up of successive interlamellar mono - 

molecular layers. This swelling commonly leads to at most a 

doubling of the volume of the dry clay. Bradley, Clark and Grim (8), 

studying the lattice expansion of hydrogen montmorillonite during 

hydration, found a series of four apparently definite and discrete 

hydrates having 001 spacings of 12. 4, 15. 4, 18.4 and 21.4 X , cor- 

responsing to one, two, three and four layers of water molecules 
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respectively. Mooney, Keenan and Wood (52) and Hofmann and 

Hausdorf (35), among many others, have also confirmed the idea of 

a stepwise hydration process. 

Although reasonable agreement ha s been reached on the idea 

of a stepwise hydration, agreement has not been reached concerning 

the exact nature of the absorbed water and the actual mechanism of 

adsorption and swelling. A point of view supported by the work of 

Hendricks, Nelson and Alexander (31) Méring (51), and Hofmann 

and Hausdorf (35) holds that the interlayer cations in montmoril- 

lonites become hydrated, and that the large energy of hydration is 

able to overcome the attractive forces between the unit layers and 

thus cause expansion. The non - swelling properties of the prototype 

minerals, pyrophyllite and talc are thus explained by the absence of 

these necessary interlayer cations. An alternative explanation sug- 

gests an orientation of absorbed water molecules that is based on the 

configuration of the oxygens or hydroxyls which populate the basal 

silica surfaces of the unit layers. According to Hendricks and Jef- 

ferson (30), a water layer is composed of a two -dimensional, hexa- 

gonal extended, network of water molecules. Rather than hydration . . 

of interlayer cations, the penetrating water adsorbs by bonding to the 

oxygen surfaces. The absence of interlayer swelling in the prototype 

minerals is here explained by the fact that the surface hydration 

energy is not great enough to overcome the van der Waals attraction 
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between the unit layers. This attraction is greater in the prototype 

minerals because of the smaller unit -layer distances encountered 

w hen there are no interlayer cations present. 

Most workers have concluded that the mechanisms of adsorp- 

tion and swelling are probably best accounted for by a combination 

of the two explanations presented above. Méring (51) as well as 

others thus suggest initial hydration of the interlayer cations with 

subsequent formation of water layers by surface hydration. The 

energy released by these adsorption processes is then sufficient to 

overcome the attraction between the unit layers and cause a separa- 
o 

tion of approximately 10-20 A, depending on the type of clay and the 

type of anion (44, p. 395). 

Organic Modifications cf Montmorillonites 

The types of association between organic compounds and mont- 

morillonites may be classified as follows: 

1. Nonionic polar organic compounds may be physically and 

reversibly adsorbed and held by van der Waals forces or by hydrogen - 

bonding to the silicate surfaces. 

2. Organic cations may be exchanged irreversibly at anionic 

exchange sites. 

3. Organic anions may be exchanged irreversibly at cationic 

exchange sites. 
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A fourth type of association has been claimed to occur, one in 

which certain groups such as alkyl (5) or phenyl groups (13, 65) are 

bonded chemically to the crystal lattice through Si -R or Si -C6H5 

bonds. Attempts to repeat synthesis of these clay- organic reaction 

products have been unsuccessful and their formation is doubtful (10). 

By far the most important and prevalent clay- organic com- 

plexes are the nonionic adsorption complexes and the cationic ex- 

change complexes. To a small extent, clays do exhibit exchange of 

anions. This exchange has been shown to take place at the edge sur- 

faces of the clay platelets by complexing with the exposed aluminum 

or magnesium ions in the octahedral positions (69, p. 91). The 

anionic complexes thus formed are of no particular interest to this 

study, however, the presence of these surfaces on the platelet edges 

will be seen to be of great importance in explaining platelet associa- 

tion and gel formation. 

Polar Organic Adsorption Complexes 

In analogy with the behavior of water, many polar organic 

molecules are adsorbed on the basal plane surfaces of montmoril- 

lonite. Polar organic clay complexes can be prepared either by 

exposing the dry clay to polar liquids or vapors or by mixing a clay - 

water suspension with the polar liquid. The early work of Hofmann, 

Endell and Wilm (34) in 1934 and Myers (54) in 1937 showed that the 
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001 - spacing of montmorillonite increased following treatment with 

acetone, alcohols and ethers and suggested that organic compounds 

with polar active groups could be absorbed by the clay minerals. 

Bradley (7) demonstrated that glycols and polyglycol ethers will dis- 

place the adsorbed water from between the layers of montmoril- 

lonite. The fact that hydrocarbon chains lie as flat as possiJ e be- 

tween the sheets supports Bradley's conclusion that polar molecules 

are held to the clay surface through C- H - - - -O hydrogen bonds 

between the chains and the surface oxygen atoms. The adsorption 

energy of many of these compounds is probably comparable with that 

of water since in many cases, the organic compounds can be removed 

from the clay by washing with water (69, p. 167). 

A large number of polar organic compounds, but also including 

certain aromatic hydrocarbons, were shown by MacEwan (47, 46) to 

form adsorption complexes with montmorillonite in which one, two 

or three molecular layers were formed between the basal surfaces. 

According to MacEwan ( 48), the number of layers formed appears to 

increase with increasing molecular dipole moment and decreasing 

molecular size (parachor). Thus saturated hydrocarbons such as 

normal alkanes do not form complexes. In these cases, only the 

force of van der Waals attraction between them and the montmoril- 

lonite sheets is operative and this force is presumably not great 

enough to overcome the negative sheet -- positive ion--negative sheet 
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complex. As the adsorbate molecules become more and more polar, 

the dipole - dipole interaction between them and the charged platelet 

surfaces, as well as the interlayer cations, increases. With only 

slightly polar molecules such as long -chain alcohols, from 1- 

propanol to 1- hexadecanol, the nondirectional van der Waals forces 

are still of the greatest importance and a single molecular layer 

could be held in common by two neighboring montmorillonite sheets. 

Smaller, more polar molecules, however, are adsorbed with their 

positive ends oriented toward the clay surface and a molecular layer 

becomes associated with each of the surfaces. Thus compounds such 

as methanol, ethanol and ethylene glycol form two layers between 

two adjacent platelets of montmorillonite. In the case of very 

strongly polar liquids such as acetonitrile and nitromethane, 

MacEwan has found complexes with three molecular layers of ad- 

sorbed molecules (45). 

As in the case of the adsorption of water on clays, it is not 

known to what extent the polar groups of the organic molecules are 

hydrogen bonded to the oxygen basal surfaces, and to what extent 

they are associated with the interlayer cations. Again as with water 

adsorption, both types of interaction probably are involved to varying 

degrees, and the necessity of some polar groups is apparent in either 

case. 

Working with a series of alcohols of increasing chain lengths, 
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Barshad (4) investigated the role of the dielectric constant of liquid 

adsorbates in the adsorption process. Greene -Kelly has reported 

the formation of adsorption complexes with pyridine (21) and with 

various saturated organic chain and ring compounds (22, 19), with 

special consideration given to molecular orientation and packing in 

the adsorbed layer (2C). 

Cationic Organic Exchange Complexes -- Specifically Amine Salts 

In an earlier section, the important property of cation exchange 

exhibited by many of the clay -minerals, and especially the mont- 

morillonites, was discussed. It was seen that the cation exchange 

capacity (C. E. C. ) of a clay mineral is directly related to the amount 

of isomorphic substitution within the crystal lattice. 

Early work in the 1930's by Smith (64) Gieseking (17) and 

Ensminger and Gieseking (14, 15) showed definitely that organic ions 

enter into cation - exchange reactions in which cations are sorbed on 

the negative basal plane surfaces of many clay -minerals, particularly 

the montmorillonites. Because many of the common organic cations 

contain basic amino groups, the greatest amount of investigation has 

centered on the reactions between these substituted ammonium 

cations and the clay minerals. 

Hendricks (29) showed that relatively small organic cations con- 

taining basic amino groups reacted with montmorilionite in an amount 
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equal to the C. E. C. of the clay -mineral. The interlayer inorganic 

cations are thus replaced quantitatively by organic cations to pro- 

duce a clay -organic exchange complex. In addition to the coulombic 

forces which orient the organic cation with its positive charge near 

or on the negatively charged clay surface, the hydrocarbon group of, 

for example, a primary n -alkyl amine ion, is held to the clay sur- 

face by van der Waals attraction and possibly by the C -H - - -O type 

bonds suggested by Bradley and Grim (9). The hydrocarbon chains 

thus displace the previously adsorbed water molecules and convert 

the originally hydrophilic surface to one that is organophilic, or 

hydrophobic. In general, the larger the organic group on the ion, 

the more organophilic the surface becomes and the greater the re- 

duction in the water -absorbing capacity (37). Terms such as 

"hydrophobic" and "organophilic" should, however, be taken as being 

relative and not absolute since some specific organic cation com- 

plexes of montmorillonite have exhibted interlayer adsorption and 

swelling with water (16, 70) and methanol (63). Even in the case of 

complexes which would be expected to be extremely hydrophobic 

such as dimethyldioctadecyl ammonium bentonite, interlayer ad- 

sorbtion of water has been observed (42). 

The orientation of the interlayer cations, and thus the C- 

spacing of the clay- organic complex, is usually determined by the 

requirement that the surface area occupied by the cation should be 
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equal to, or smaller than, the surface area available per exchange 

site. Thus organic ions larger than the area per exchange site (ap- 

proximately 80 square Angstroms) are no longer able to lie flat in a 

molecular layer and must either tilt, or, in the case of swelling 

clays, form more than one molecular layer on the basal surfaces. 

The fact that multiple -layer adsorption does indeed take place has 

been shown clearly by Hendricks (29), Bradley and Grim (9) and in 

particular Jordon (38). Working with Wyoming bentonite treated 

with a series of primary n- alkylammonium cations, Jordon deter- 

mined the C -axis spacing of the clay- organic complex as a function 

of the adsorbed amine chain length as well as a function of the basal 

surface area covered by the amine. It was found that a stepwise 

separation of the clay platelets took place in increments of 4 Á, or 

about the van der Waals thickness of a methyl group. Thus a platelet 

separation of 4 X was observed for amine chain lengths of up to ten 

carbon atoms, but increased to 8 X stroms when long -chain amine 

groups (12 carbons and over) were adsorbed between the platelets. 

From calculated effective amine areas and surface areas per cation - 

exchange site, Jordon found that the critical transition from less 

than 50% to greater than 50% coverage of available surface area (and 

thus the transition from one molecular layer to two) took place on 

going from a chain length of ten carbon atoms to one containing 12 

carbon atoms. On the basis of these findings, Jordon concluded 
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that approximately 50% coverage is required for the development of 

definitely organophilic character. 

The adsorption of organic cations is usually not limited to an 

amount equal to the C. E. C of the clay. Grim, Allaway and 

Cuthbert (25) and Bradley and Grim (9) have shown that although 

small ions are adsorbed only up to the C. E. C. , larger ions may 

be absorbed in excess, and that these excess molecules are not dis- 

sociated. Adsorption of about two and one -half times the C. E. C. 

has been observed (69, p. 166), the excess molecules being 

physically adsorbed by van der Waals linking of the hydrocarbon 

chains of the exchange- adsorbed cations. Cowan and White (12), 

Rex and Bauer (59), and Weiss (73) have studied the adsorption of 

excess amine on primary n- alkylammonium montmorillonites with 

specific attention given to problems such as available interlamelar 

surface area and molecular size and orientation. 

Barrer and various co- workers have extensively investigated 

the interlamelar adsorption of saturated and unsaturated, aliphatic 

and aromatic organic molecules by substituted ammonium cation 

complexes of montmorillonite. Two of these studies, by Barrer 

and Kelsey (2, 3), deal with the thermodynamics of adsorption of 

various hydrocarbon vapors on methylammonium and dimethyldioc- 

tadecylammonium montmorillonite and will be seen to have particular 

bearing on the present investigation. 
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Mechanisms of Swelling and Gel Formation 

The earlier discussion concerning the mechanisms of interlayer 

adsorption and swelling was with reference to the adsorbate in the 

vapor phase. It was pointed out that this type swelling commonly 

leads to platelet separations of 10 -20 X and to, at most, a doubling 

of the volume of the dry clay. 

Of greater importance to the present calorimetric investigation 

is the interaction between montmorillonite and liquid adsorbates. 

The much larger degree of swelling which is observed for many 

montmorillonite clays when immersed in various liquids is due to 

another mechanism often called "osmotic swelling" (69, p. 68). This 

type of swelling often leads to platelet separations of the order of 

hundreds of Angstrom units and to the formation of a homogeneous, 

semi -rigid gel with 20 or more times the volume of the original dry 

clay (44, p. 394). 

Hauser (28) seems to have first noted that certain organo- 

montmorillonite complexes will swell extensively to form gels when 

dispersed in various organic liquids. As a continuation of research 

by Hauser, Jordon and co- workers (38, 39, 40) studied the proper- 

ties of swelling and gelation exhibited by many organophilic bentonite 

complexes, as well as some of the important factors involved in the 

formation of gels. 
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On the basis of data correlating gel volumes in various pure 

and binary organic liquids with the chain length of the adsorbed am- 

monium cation, Jordan reached a number of important conclusions. 

He found that swelling was slight in liquids of non -polar nature such 

as aliphatic hydrocarbons, and that generally the gel volumes in- 

creased with the dielectric constant of the liquid. It was, therefore, 

found that the most effective gelling liquids are those which combine 

highly polar with highly organophilic characteristics. This combina- 

tion can be found either in a single liquid such as nitrobenzene or in 

a binary liquid system such as ethanol -heptane. Jordan concluded 

that the process of swelling or gelling involves a high energy of ad- 

sorption of the polar group (or component) on the uncovered clay 

surface, and a high solvation energy of the non -polar group (or com- 

ponent) for the adsorbed amine chains. It was thought that in the case 

of an amine- montmorillonite complex with incomplete coverage of the 

interlayer surface area by the organic chains, adsorption of polar 

molecules by the clay must tend to separate the platelets, thereby 

greatly enhancing subsequent solvation of the micelle. The degree of 

solvation, as reflected by gel volumes and gel strengths, was found 

to depend on at least three factors: (1) the extent of surface coverage 

by the adsorbed organic species; (2) the degree of saturation of the 

C. E. C. of the clay by adsorbed organic cations; and (3) the nature 

of the solvating liquid. 
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The Electric Double -layer 

Probably the most successful theoretical treatments of the 

mechanisms of swelling and gel formation are those based on the 

electric double -layer theory developed by Verwey and Overbeek (71). 

The following brief discussion of this theory is taken from a rather 

more complete treatment by Van Olphen (69). 

It has previously been pointed out that isomorphic substitution 

within the crystal lattice often leads to a net negative surface charge 

on a clay particle. Such a charge is then compensated for by the 

accumulation of an equivalent amount of positive ion or "counter -ion" 

charge on or near the surface of the particles. Like all counter - 

ions, these are replaceable by other cations and have thus come to 

be referred to as the exchange cations of the clay. The combination 

of particle charge and compensating ionic charge makes up the elec- 

trical or ionic double- layer. The often spectacular degree of 

swelling and ultimate gelation exhibited by many montmorillonites 

is a result of the double -layer repulsion between the surfaces of the 

individual particles. This swelling may be called "osmotic swelling" 

since it is thought to arise from a tendency to equalize the high con- 

centration of ions between the platelets, which are so close together 

that their double layers overlap, and the low concentration of ions 

in the bulk solution. 
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Platelet -to- Platelet Association 

Prompted by the work of Thiessen (68) with kaolinite -gold sol 

mixtures, Van Olphen proposed the existance of a positive double - 

layer on the edge surfaces of clay platelets in addition to the negative 

double -layer described above on the flat unit -layer surfaces. Also 

supporting the concept of a positive edge charge is the fact that clays 

show a limited but definite anion exchange capacity. It is the 

existance of these two types of oppositely charged double layers that 

is believed to be largely responsible for the particle -to- particle 

types of association necessary to the formation of a gel structure. 

Norrish (55) has proposed that at low spacings, the force be- 

tween platelets is electrostatic and attractive; whereas at high spac- 

ing the charge will result in a repulsive (osmotic) force --these being 

balanced by van der Waals -- London attractive forces. If in addition 

to the van der Waals forces one accepts the concept of attractive 

double -layer interaction, the building up of a three -dimensional 

"house -of- cards" type structure, primarily due to edge -to -face 

platelet association as suggested by Van Olphen, certainly seems 

reasonable. 

Although the double -layer theory as discussed by Van Olphen 

is with reference to the montmorillonite -water system, an analogous 

argument for the gelation of montmorillonite- organic complexes in 
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polar and non -polar organic liquids has been shown to apply by 

Granquist and McAtee (18). Special attention was given by these 

authors to the part played by the polar dispersant in the mechanisms 

of swelling and gel formation. 
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APPARATUS, CHEMICALS AND EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS 

The Calorimeter and Auxiliary Equipment 

The general theoretical and practical aspects of calorimetry 

have been considered in detail by Skinner, Sturtevant and Sunner (61), 

Sturtevant (66), and Swietoslawski (67). In addition to the basic 

references by Boyd and Harkins (6) and Zettelmoyer et al. (75) 

for the construction and operation of immersion calorimeters, the 

reader is referred to works by Jura and Hill (41), Chessick and 

Zettlemoyer (1 1) and Wade and Hackerman (7 2) for a consideration of 

some of the problems involved in the study of heats of immersion of 

solids in liquids. 

The Reaction Vessel 

A modification of the apparatus used in the present investigation 

has been described by Slabaugh (62). The reaction vessel itself (see 

Figure 2) consists of a pint Dewar flask bonded to the lower Plexi- 

glass cover. An O -ring sealed to the upper section of the cover pro- 

vides a tight seal when the two cover sections are screw- clamped 

together. 

The brass sample holder is supported by four rods from the 

upper Plexiglass cover and is capable of holding up to five sample 

tubes. Each sample position is provided with a breaking rod which 
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may be depressed when desired by means of the adjustable screw - 

down breaker assembly. The calibration heater consists of a length 

of No. 36 gage constantan wire wound on a glass tube assembly, with 

a resistance of 38. 05 ohms at room temperature. The thermistor is 

of the disk type (No. 15A, supplied by Western Electric Co. ) with a 

nominal resistance of approximately 100 ohms at room temperature 

and a temperature coefficient of approximately - 5 ohms per degree 

Celsius. When a solvent with an appreciable conductivity (such as 

water) is employed, it is often necessary to provide the thermistor 

with a protective coating, e. g. -- paraffin wax or Apiezon W. With 

the heptane solvent system employed in the present study, insulation 

of the thermistor was found unnecessary. The glass stirrer extends 

into the reaction vessel through a lubricated glass sleeve and is 

driven at a constant 214 revolutions per minute by a synchronous 

motor. The stirring rate is sufficient to provide adequate mixing 

without introducing an excessive amount of heat due to stirring. 

The entire calorimeter assembly shown in Figure 2 is sus- 

pended from the wood cover panel into an air chamber of approxi- 

mately 40 liters capacity. This air chamber is itself contained in a 

one cubic meter air bath thermostated to + 0. 10° C. Temperature 

fluctuation within the inner air bath is thus reduced to approximately 

+ 0. 005° C. 
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Figure 2. The calorimeter. 
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Thermistor Bridge and Calibration -- Heater Circuit 

The circuit employed for differential temperature measure- 

ment is basically of the Wheatstone bridge type, one arm being a 

thermistor (described previously) and the other three arms con- 

sisting of a Type G-1 Mueller bridge. Power for the bridge is pro- 

vided by a six volt storage battery. The off -balance of the bridge, 

and thus the change in temperature,is measured by a Leeds and 

Northrup type HS galvanometer with a 50 centimeter frosted -glass 

scale (one meter light path). The temperature measurement system 

here described is capable of measuring temperature changes of the 

order of 5 x 10 -5 °C. 

The heater circuit employed is shown in Figure 3. The cali- 

bration heater R 
H 

was described earlier in this section. The 

dummy heater RD and variable circuit resistance RV are 1500 ohm 

power rheostats with a power rating of 25 watts. RH and RV have 

both been adjusted such that the total circuit resistance, and thus 

the current is approximately equal when the D. P. D. T. switch is in 

either the dummy or calibration positions. 

The heater current is measured by a sensitive milliammeter 

with a full scale deflection of 50 milliamps. Heating time is re- 

corded by a Labchron electric stop - clock, read to ± 0. 01 seconds, 

which is activated automatically by throwing the D. P. D. T. switch 
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C - Stop -clock 

M - 0 -50 Milliammeter 

RD Dummy Heater (0 - 1500 ohms) 

- Variable Circuit Resistance (0 - 1500 ohms) 

RH - Calibration Heater (38. 05 ohms) 

Figure 3. Calibration- heater Circuit. 

RV 

- 
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to the calibration position. Power for the heater circuit is supplied 

by a parallel- series set of six No. 6, 1. 5 volt dry cells whose total 

voltage is three volts. 

For a greater consideration of the various systems which have 

been suggested for the temperature and power measurements 

(especially those employing the thermistor -bridge type circuit), 

papers by Zettlemoyer et al. (75), O'Hara, Wu and Hepler (56) and 

Müller and Stolten (53) are especially helpful. 

Calorimetric Procedure and Analysis of Data 

Experimental Procedure 

The experimental procedure for a calorimetric run was as 

follows: approximately 150 grams (225 milliliters) of liquid was 

weighed into a Florence flask and transferred to the reaction Dewar. 

This volume of liquid was found necessary in order to insure com- 

plete immersion of all internal parts of the calorimeter, i. e. --sam- 

ple holder and samples, heater, thermistor and stirrer. All gelling 

agent -heptane mixtures were prepared in the flask; therefore, all 

concentrations are percent by weight gelling agent in heptane. The 

total amount of liquid in all runs was kept approximately the same 

in order that the total heat capacity, and thus the sensitivity or 

calorimeter constant, would not vary greatly from run to run. Since 
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calibrations were carried out for each run, however, it was not 

necessary that all variations be eliminated. 

Of the five possible positions in the sample holder, only three 

were used for any particular run. Among the reasons for this choice 

was the desire to keep a run down to a reasonable length of time- - 

somewhere in the neighborhood of 45 to 75 minutes. In addition, the 

number of samples broken in any particular liquid mixture was re- 

stricted in an attempt to minimize any possible changes in gelling 

agent concentration due to preferential absorption of the polar com- 

ponent by the clay. Sample tubes were positioned such that the in- 

dentation faced downward with the breaker rod immediately opposite 

and above the file scratch. This arrangement insured a maximum of 

reproducibility and a minimum of heat effects on breaking of a 

sample tube. 

After loading, the reaction head was allowed to equilibrate in 

the air bath from 18 to 22 hours. This period of time was found 

necessary in order to obtain a reasonably slow and linear drift. Since 

under actual calorimetric run conditions the temperature of the air 

bath is slightly above that of the contents of the calorimeter (no more 

than a few tenths of a degree), a constant upward drift in tempera- 

ture of 5 x 10 -4 °C per minute, or less, is produced. Expressed in 

terms of galvanometer deflection, this amounts to approximately five 

millimeters per minute. 
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Electrical circuits were switched on at least one hour prior to 

the taking of scale readings; stirring was initiated at least 30 minutes 

beforehand. The thermistor bridge circuit was approximately 

balanced with the low sensitivity galvanometer, after which, the high 

sensitivity ballistic galvanometer was placed permanently into the 

circuit. The heater -calibration circuit was allowed to stablilize with 

the D. P. D. T. switch in the dummy position. 

With the high sensitivity galvanometer now continuously moni- 

toring the temperature change within the calorimeter, scale readings 

were taken every 30 seconds for five to seven minutes to establish 

the initial drift. At this point, either a sample was broken or an 

electrical calibration was performed. Within a period of two to 

three minutes, a linear drift which usually corresponded closely to 

the initial one was re- established. A complete run ordinarily con- 

sisted of three sample determinations and two calibrations run con- 

secutively. Only the central portion of the galvanometer scale was 

utilized since extreme deflections would lead to a non -linear response 

on the flat scale. The Mueller bridge made it a relatively simple 

matter to readjust the scale reading to the desired starting point. 

When possible, calibrations and samples were run over the same 

scale range in order to insure a valid comparison of their respective 

deflections. 

The heat input during an electrical calibration is determined 
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in the following manner. 

The power dissipated by the heater in calories per second is 

given by 

2 IHRH 

PH 4. 184 joules/cal 

when I and R are expressed in amps and ohms respectively. The 

total heat input is, therefore, 
2 

IH RHt 
AHc = PHt 4. 184 cal. 

which for this investigation reduces to the final form 

Hc = 9. 0961H t cal. 

In practice, a heater current of approximately 43 milliamps is 

employed (corresponding to a rate of 0. 0168 calories per second) 

since this rate of heating was found to produce a deflection response 

closely approximating that of an actual sample. 

The scale deflection Sc produced by this quantity of heat 

(AH ) 
c 

is determined by the standard graphical method employed by 

numerous workers (62, 58, 23). Figure 4 shows the graphical re- 

sults of an electrical calibration followed by an immersion deter- 

mination of a clay sample. The vertical distance between the initial 

and final drifts is measured at a point where the cross -hatched areas 

above and below the curve are approximately equal. By comparing 
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the deflection observed when a sample tube is broken to that produced 

by the introduction of a known quantity of heat, one can calculate the 

heat of immersion of the sample. 

- AHimm. 
S 

AH 
c 

This writer has chosen to designate all calibration heats as 

positive. It can be seen, therefore, from the above expression that 

if the deflection produced by the immersion of a sample is of the 

same sign as that produced by an input of electrical heat, the heat 

(or enthalpy) of immersion will be exothermic and designated as 

negative in agreement with the usual convention. 

Implicit also in the above definition of AH. are the as- imm. 

sumptions that the immersion process is carried out at constant 

pressure and that the heat capacity of the system does not vary in 

the temperature range of the measurements. Both assumptions are 

valid in the present case. By a series of calibrations of varying 

heating times, a linear relationship was established between the heat 

of calibration, AHc, and the deflection produced, Sc, in the range 

studied. 

Sources of Error 

Possible errors due to the introduction of the extraneous heat 

(e. g. - -heat of stirring, heat transfer through the Dewar and heat 

- c 

c 
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conduction through electrical leads and metal calorimeter parts) are 

effectively accounted for by the graphical method. Therefore, the 

only correction of importance that should be considered is that due 

to the heat of bulb breaking. Depending on a number of factors, such 

as the size and shape of the bulb, the manner in which it is broken 

and even the calorimeter liquid employed, the heat of bulb breaking 

has often times been shown to be quite appreciable (58, 49, 1). 

Numerous blank determinations on empty, outgassed sample tubes 

showed no detectable heats of breakage; therefore, correction for 

this effect was found unnecessary in the present work. 

From a purely calorimetric standpoint, the greatest source of 

error in a run was in the extrapolation of the linear portions of the 

time - deflection curves. Such things as poor bath control, irregular 

stirring, localized self- heating_of the thermistor and electrical 

strays (thermal or otherwise) could all cause scattering of points. 

As was often the case, point scattering about the linear portions of 

a curve made measurement of the deflection uncertain by as much 

as two to three millimeters. In cases of extreme scattering the run 

was simply rejected. Even so, in the cases where the total deflec- 

tions due to sample immersion were, themselves, of the order of 

two to four millimeters (as in the case of B -24), it can be seen that 

results could easily disagree by as much as a factor of two or three. 

Naturally this problem of reproducibility was most pronounced with 
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those samples whose heats were close to zero. In cases where heats 

were quite exothermic (or endothermic) and deflections were in the 

range of 20 to 40 millimeters (and sometimes greater), agreements 

of within one to five percent or better were common. From the fore- 

going discussion it is clear that a quantitative interpretation of the 

calorimetric results should be used with caution, especially in those 

cases where heats of immersion are close to zero. Qualitative com- 

parisons and trends should, however, be valid and it is this approach 

which will be stressed in the present work. 

Clay Materials and Immersion Liquids 

The clays studied in this investigation were a set of four 

organo -clay complexes manufactured by the Baroid Sales Division 

of the National Lead Company under the trade name "Bentones" or 

"Barragels. " 

Barragels 24 and 27H are the dimethylaryloctadecylammonium 

salts of montmorillonite and hectorite respectively. Bentones 34 and 

38 are the dimethyldioctadecylammonium salts of montmorillonite 

and hectorite respectively. These four quaternary ammonium com- 

plexes are hereafter referred to as B -24, B -27H, B -34 and B -38. 

Normal heptane was chosen as the organic solvent because of 

its medium length carbon chain and non -polar nature. Before using 

in the calorimeter, the heptane was treated twice with approximately 
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100 milliliters each of concentrated sulfuric acid, after which it was 

washed three times with 200 milliliters each of distilled water. 

After washing, the heptane was allowed to stand, with periodic shak- 

ing, for at least three days over Drierite. This was followed by 

double -distillation through a Vigreux column with the boiling -point 

range 98. 2 -98. 6°C being collected. 

The gelling agents employed were acetone (U. S. P. ), absolute 

ethanol (Reag. ) n- propanol (Reag. ) iso- propanol (U. S. P. ), n- butanol 

and n- octanol. No further purification of these reagents was carried 

out except that the acetone and absolute ethanol were stored over 

Drierite. 

Preparation of Samples 

After experimenting with a number of different shapes and 

sizes, the sample bulb finally chosen was made of nine millimeter 

Pyrex glass tubing, approximately 55 millimeters long. At a point 

half -way down the length of the tube, the glass was heated and drawn 

in to produce an indentation. This indentation was scored with a file 

before loading the tube in the calorimeter, the purpose being to in- 

sure a small and reproduceable heat of bulb breaking effect. 

Clay samples of 200 milligrams were weighed on an analytical 

balance in a small metal scoop. After placing the sample into a 

glass tube,the tube was necked down to approximately half its 
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diameter in order to facilitate cutting off the vacuum line after out - 

gassing. Sample tubes were then glass -blown onto a larger manifold, 

which in turn was attached to the vacuum line by a ground -glass joint. 

After slowly evacuating to avoid bumping, samples were outgassed 

at room temperature for 24 hours at 10 -3 to 10 -4 torr. Sample tubes 

were then cut off the manifold under vacuum and placed in a beaker 

of heptane to check for possible leaks. The dry, clay samples were 

then ready for use in the calorimeter. 

Dry weights for all clay samples were obtained by determining 

the weight loss on outgassing. For this purpose a special sample 

holder was constructed with a ground -glass joint above and below a 

stopcock, the whole assembly thus being removable from the vacuum 

line for weighing. Weight loss on outgassing was found to be approxi- 

mately 1. 5 percent (3 milligrams per 200 milligram sample) for all 

four clays. This weighing correction was subsequently applied to all 

samples, thus calorimetric data are reported in calories per gram 

of outgassed clay. 

Gel Volume Determinations 

Gel volumes were determined by the addition of 25. 0 milliliters 

of liquid to 0. 300 grams of clay (air weight) in a 40 milliliter 

graduated centrifuge tube. Samples were shaken vigorously to in- 

sure complete wetting and allowed to settle for a period of four days. 
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In all cases the equilibrium gel volume was in contact with an 

appreciable excess of liquid with no permanent dispersions being 

formed, the proportion of clay used being insufficient to immobilize 

the liquid. Present gel volume determinations should be looked on 

as a measure of the ability of the clay to imbibe organic liquids and 

should not be taken to imply anything about relative gel strengths. 
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Heats of immersion of the four organo -clay complexes, B -24, 

B -27H, B -34 and B -38, in a series of normal alcohol- heptane mix- 

tures are shown in Figure 5. All concentration terms in this as well 

as all subsequent figures are percent by weight of polar gelling agent 

in heptane solution. Although it would have been desirable to include 

methanol in this study, it was found that the solubility of methanol in 

heptane was too low to use at the concentrations desired. For rea- 

sons of comparison the heats of immersion of the four clay complexes 

in pure heptane, as well as other pertinent data, are given in Table 1. 

Table 1. Data relating to clay samples. 

001 Spacing Ê.H. - in Gel Volume -EH. in Gel Volume 
Sample (Dry Clay) (3% OthánolX 3% Acetone) Heptane (Heptane) 

(R) (cal /g) (ml) (cal /g) (ml) 

B-27H 18. 8 2. 32 2. 1 0. 78 0. 7 

B- 24 22. 0 0. 75 5. 4 0. 25 0. 9 

B-38 24. 5 0. 35 8. 0 0. 30 0.8 

B- 34 25. 2 -0.61 9. 5 -0. 55 1. 0 

The most obvious trend seen in Figure 5 is the fairly regular 

decrease in the heats of immersion with increasing alcohol chain 

length. As the polarity of the alcohol molecule decreases, the 

energy of interaction (adsorption) between it and the polar clay 
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surfaces would be expected to decrease (45). It is not surprising, 

therefore, to find that this energy of interaction would be reflected 

in a decrease in the overall heats of immersion. 

The relative magnitudes of the heats of immersion of the four 

clay complexes was found to be in the order 

B -27H>B - 24> B - 38> B - 34 

The above order of decreasing -oH holds true for any of 

the binary liquid mixtures employed and should,therefore, reflect 

properties intrinsic to the clays and their adsorbed organic cations, 

rather than of the particular gelling agent involved. It will now be 

recalled that B -27H and B -24 are the dimethylaryloctadecylammonium 

(D. M. A. O. ) salts of hectorite and bentonite respectively, and that 

B -38 and B -34 are the dimethyldioctadecylammonium (D. M. D. O. ) 

salts of hectorite and bentonite respectively. 

Immersional heats are, therefore, more exothermic for the 

two D. M. A. O. clay complexes; the heats are generally endothermic 

for the two D. M. D. O. clay complexes. This observation tends to 

indicate that the energy of interaction between the organic groups of 

the D. M. A. O. cation and the immersion liquid is greater than that 

between the D. M. D. O. cation and the immersion liquid. This is 

equivalent to saying that the energy of adsorption or solvation of an 

aryl group by heptane is greater than that of solvation of an octadecyl 

imm. 
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chain by heptane. 

The larger heats of immersion of the D. M. A. O. complexes 

may also be a result of the smaller interlammelar surface area which 

an aryl group might be expected to cover as opposed to an octadecyl 

chain. The greater exposed surface area would tend to lead to a 

greater heat of adsorption of the polar component on the clay surface 

and thus to a greater observed heat of immersion. 

A further observation can be made from the order of the heats 

of immersion of the four clay complexes. Of the two D. M. A. O. 

complexes the heat of immersion of the hectorite complex is more 

exothermic than that of the bentonite complex. The same holds true 

for the two D. M. D. O. complexes and the hectorite is again more 

exothermic than the bentonite. 

When considering the heats of immersion of swelling clay 

minerals, such as those shown in Figure 5, one must keep in mind 

that the observed heats are the result of a balance between simul- 

taneous exothermic and endothermic processes. Basically, the 

overall heat of immersion depends on at least three energy terms: 

(1) the heat of adsorption of the polar alcohol molecules on the ex- 

posed clay surfaces, (2) the heat of adsorption or solvation of the 

nonpolar heptane on the organic cation groups, and (3) the heat of 

swelling or lattice expansion. The first two of these energy terms 

are always exothermic. The third energy term, the heat of swelling, 
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involves a physical prying apart of the clay platelets and is an endo- 

thermic process. Zettlemoyer, Young and Chessick (74) found that 

the swelling energy of a Wyoming bentonite is large enough to influ- 

ence the shape of an immersional heat curve. Hirst (32) has pro- 

posed a mechanical picture of swelling solids from which it is pos- 

sible to predict the hysteresis shown by the adsorption- desorption 

curves of many laminar clay minerals. 

Since the extent of gelation should in some way reflect the endo- 

thermic heat of swelling, it would be of interest to compare gel 

volumes with the observed heats of immersion. In this way, the 

relative magnitudes of the various energy terms might be deduced 

and, in particular, the contribution of the endothermic heat of 

swelling to the overall observed heat of immersion. 

The two clays exhibiting the most exothermic (B -27H) and the 

most endothermic (B -34) heats of immersion were chosen for study. 

Figure 6 shows the gel volumes of these two clay complexes in 

alcohol -heptane mixtures corresponding to those used in obtaining the 

heats of immersion for Figure 5. 

As was found for the heats of immersion, the most obvious 

trend is the regular decrease in the gel volumes with increasing 

alcohol chain length. That the two trends run parallel to each other 

is significant. If the endothermic heat of swelling contribution to the 

overall heat of immersion was the controlling factor, the two trends 
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would be expected to oppose each other. That is, decreasing heats 

of immersion for any one clay would be accompanied by increasing 

gel volumes. The fact that exactly the opposite is true indicates 

that the exothermic adsorption and solvation processes are the energy 

terms which control the magnitudes of the observed heats of im- 

mersion. Thus the earlier statement that the decrease in heats of 

immersion is due to the decrease in polarity and increase in molecu- 

lar size of the alcohol appears to be valid. 

Jordan (38) has studied the swelling properties of many pri- 

mary alkyl and quaternary dialkylammonium complexes of bentonites. 

He found that the gel volumes of dimethyldodecylhexadecylammonium 

bentonite in a series of primary aliphatic alcohols increased with 

increasing chain length of alcohol. This finding is seemingly in direct 

opposition with the trend shown in Figure 6 of this study. The con- 

tradiction is, however, resolved by considering the fact that Jordan's 

gel volumes were determined in pure alcohol solution, whereas those 

in this study were determined in binary alcohol -heptane mixtures. 

In the former case, the alcohol functions as the adsorbate on the clay 

surface as well as solvating the organic groups of the adsorbed ca- 

tions. In the latter case the alcohol can be considered to adsorb pri- 

marily on the exposed clay surfaces while the heptane solvates the 

organic cation coating. Thus, in pure alcohol solution the increasing 

solvating ability of the longer alcohol chains more than off -sets the 
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decreasing energy of adsorption on the surfaces and the gel volumes 

increase. In the binary mixtures, however, the heptane provides a 

more or less constant solvating ability and the decrease in adsorp- 

tion energy with increasing alcohol chain length is reflected in a de- 

crease in gel volumes. 

Returning now to Figure 6, it is noted that the relative posi- 

tions of the two clays are the reverse of that shown Figure 5. That 

is, the clay which was the most exothermic (B -27H) shows the 

smallest gel volumes, whereas the most endothermic sample (B -34) 

has the largest gel volumes. Although gel volumes were not deter- 

mined for B-24 and B -38 in the series of alcohols, they were obtained 

for all four clay complexes in acetone -heptane mixtures. Included 

in Table 1 are the gel volumes in three weight -percent of acetone in 

heptane solution, taken from Figure 8. As was true in any of the 

alcohol- heptane mixtures, the gel volumes in acetone -heptane are 

largest for B -34 and the smallest for B -27H. In addition, gel 

volumes of B -24 and B -38 are such that the order of decreasing gel 

volumes for all four of the clays is 

B- 34>B- 38>B- 24>B- 27H 

This order is seen to be exactly the reverse of the order of 

decreasing heats of immersion, shown previously to be 

B - 27H> B - 24>B- 38>B- 34 
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It now appears that a correlation does exist between the heats 

of immersion and the gel volumes of this series of clay complexes; 

the smaller the gel volume of a given clay, the more exothermic is 

its heat of immersion. It is proposed that differences in the forces 

of cohesion between the platelets of the various clays are respons- 

ible for the above observation. Using B -34 as an example, the large 

volume and the corresponding endothermic heat of immersion of this 

clay indicates relatively low cohesive forces between the platelets. 

The energy supplied by the exothermic adsorption processes is ap- 

parently sufficient to overcome the binding forces between the clay 

particles. The observed heat of immersion is therefore very low 

and, as in the case of B -34 and B -38, generally endothermic and the 

clay exhibits a large degree of swelling. Exactly the opposite is 

true if the binding forces are large; the energy of adsorption is unable 

to overcome the binding forces and thus shows up as a large heat of 

immersion while the gel volume remains small. 

Since the forces which tend to prevent lattice expansion are 

greatly influenced by the distance between the platelets, it would be 

informative to look at the X -ray spacings for the four clays studies. 

These are presented in Table 1. It can be seen that the observed 

001 spacings are consistent with the proposed interpretation of the 

gel volume and immersional heat trends since the cohesive forces 

discussed previously would be expected to decrease with increasing 
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platelet separation. 

The sorption of various hydrocarbon vapors by Bentone -34 has 

been studied by Barrer and Kelsey. In all cases isosteric heats of 

adsorption were found to be very small, and in some regions for 

some liquids such as n- heptane and iso- octane heats were slightly 

endothermal. The corresponding entropies of sorption were strongly 

positive. On the basis of these findings, Barrer and Kelsey con- 

cluded that sorption by B -34 is often closely analogous to solution or 

a process of mixing. These findings agree nicely with the observed 

endothermic heats of immersion of B -34 in this study; the heat of 

immersion being related to the area under the plot of isosteric heats 

versus amount adsorbed since it involves the energy for the total 

wetting of a surface, a phenomenon described in increments by an 

adsorption isotherm. 

The heats of immersion and gel volumes of B- 27Hand B -34 as a 

function of weight percent acetone in acetone -heptane mixtures are 

shown in Figures 7 and 8 respectively. Gel volumes for B-24 and 

B -38 are included also in Figure 8 for reasons of comparison. Heats 

of immersion as well as gel volumes show large increases with 

increasing acetone concentration, at least within the zero to ten per- 

cent range studied. These trends are consistent with the previously 

proposed hypothesis that the exothermic adsorption processes are the 

controlling energy terms in the observed heats of immersion.. As the 
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acetone concentration increases, these polar molecules can be ex- 

pected to exert a sort of mass action effect between the clay platelets 

and thus lead to greater heats of adsorption and larger gel volumes. 

From the relative magnitudes shown in Figures 7 and 8, it is again 

seen that the larger the heat of immersion of a clay sample, the 

smaller is its gel volume. 

Heats of swelling in particular pose a real problem in trying 

to obtain correct energies or other thermodynamic functions. No 

method has yet been developed to measure quantitatively the endo- 

thermic heat of swelling. Chessick and Zettlemoyer (11) have sug- 

gested that potential heats of swelling might be estimated from iso- 

steric heats obtained from both heats of immersion data and adsorp- 

tion isotherms. Johnson (36) has made a crude estimate of the heat 

of gelling of sodium montmorillonite in water. His value of three 

joules per gram of clay is based solely on the range of the variations 

in his immersional heat data. Longwell (43) assumed the heat of 

swelling of various montmorillonites in water to be equal in magni- 

tude but opposite in sign to the heat of coagulation of the clay samples 

in an electrolyte solution. This heat of coagulation was measured 

and found to be extremely small. 
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SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK 

The effects of increasing alcohol chain length on the heats of 

immersion of dimethyldioctadecylammonium bentonite and hectorite, 

and dimethylaryloctadecylammonium bentonite and hectorite were 

determined in a series of alcohol -heptane mixtures. Gel volumes 

were obtained for all four clays in a series of acetone - heptane mix- 

tures with increasing acetone concentrations. Heats of immersion 

for two of the clays were found, also as a function of increasing ace- 

tone concentration in acetone -heptane mixtures, and gel volumes 

were determined for these same two clays in alcohol -heptane mix- 

tures with alcohols of increasing chain length. 

Throughout this work, emphasis was on a qualitative interpre- 

tation of the results and trends observed. An attempt has been made 

to uncover information concerning the relative magnitudes of the 

various energy terms involved in the process of immersion, and to 

correlate the observed heats of immersion with gel volumes. 

Several suggestions may be made for further work in connec- 

tion with this study. 

1. Because of the strongly organophilic nature of the clays 

studied, the effects of increasing alcohol chain length on the heats of 

immersion and gel volumes in pure alcohols, might be quite different 

from those observed in this study. 
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Z. A study of the effects of increasing the concentration of the 

polar component in a binary liquid mixture should be extended to 

cover the complete zero to one hundred percent range. For example, 

the increasing heats of immersion and gel volumes with increasing 

acetone concentration, might be expected to reach a maximum at 

some concentration beyond the ten percent limit of this study. 

3. Immersional heat data are almost nonexistent for organo- 

clays in most organic liquids. Such data, in conjunction with existing 

gel volume data might provide valuable information concerning the 

effects of variations in structure, functional groups and dielectric 

constants of the solvating liquids. 
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